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forcements have recently arrived m 
Cape Town, and we feel sure that your 
men at Modder river have at the outside

with this body of men, tut it is anso- —:------------------------------------- 4
that relief should he
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The Klondike Nugget Such grafts as toll bridges and 
ferries should no longer be al
lowed to remain as reminders dfc 
the days when the country con
tained nothing but grafts. This 
does not go in any wav - to show' 
that there are not other and 
greater grafts stjll being worked 

but most of
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takisg time to consider his j- 
officer commanding sent! 

Rhodes à letter informing him,that 
ggnintinication had
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communicated in due
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been forwarded to 
heliograph to 
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course, possçses

» . _ . . est than the remarkable, communication
Unless 1 ncle Sam gets a which originated the correspondence;

cided move on himself and sends 
a*district judge to Nome immedi- a»d Mr. Rhodes as strongly as you pos- 
atelv after the opening of navi- sihiy cm, the disastrous and^humiiiating

theréwill certain» be all XlTZ-
kinds of trouble at that camp. catinot popsjh1y pass before Kimberley 
There will be tens of thousands will he relieved, as we "commence active 
of people rushing around on the 
beach, every man endeavoring to 
get a strip of ground that will 

A few of these

in the country', 
them are clothed with a semi- 
decent garb of respectability, 
which cannot be said of these 
other remnants of the days of
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. KDe* a newspaper efert Its advertising space at
a nominal figure, « U a practical admission of "no 
circulation " THE KLONDIKE NVOGCT ash a 
good figure for its spaee and in justification thereof 
guarantees le its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times (hat of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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wasYukon barbarism. no less hisfornal inter

The Star Clothing House
Saturday, April 21st, and 
Monday, April™ 23d

“ ‘I beg you represent to the mayor

THURSDAY. APRIL 26. 1900

THE REAL REASON.
More than a year and a half 

ago, the announcement was made 
in Dawson that representation 
on the Yukon Council would be 
granted to the electors of the 
territory whenever they saw fit 
to declare themselves ready to 
exercise the franchise, 
declarations have, been made 
at in or vais during this entire 

- - ; period, but the necessary ma
chinery has never, as yet, beer 
placed in motion. It appears 
now as though there is no inten
tion on the part of the powers 
that be to allow the représenta ^ 
tion ordinance to be placed in 
effect until after the elections, 
which, it is now said,will be held 
throughout Canada during thi 
month of June. It is not ap
parent what the government ex 
pacts to gain by this action, aside 

.- from postponing the effect on 
the outside of a probable defeat

Future military ueeëhifîôîti _
ojierations depend in a large measuie 
on your maintaining your position a 

shott time longer. ’
“Mr. Rhodes was very urneh annoyed 

at the suggestion that thought of sur
render had ever occurred, either to him
self ur to th se associated with him in 
the representations which had 
transmitted to Roberts, and as soon as 
Roberts and Kitchener arrived in Kim
berley he took an early opportunity of 
disabusing their minds of such 
chievous impression.

“It is to be regretted that the rela
tions between Mr. Rhodes and Col. 
Kekewich should have been almost, 
from the beginning of the siege, for 

which it is impossible to dis- 
a I most uniformly unsatisfactory.

tomorrow.

And to Follow for 6 Months Each Saturday & Monday
verv

yield good pay. 
will find what they are looking 
I'or, and the rest will be disap
pointed. Then is the time when 
trouble must be looked for. The 
strong arm of the law must be 
very much—Ih. evidence at -Nome,. 
if serious difficulties are obvi
ated.

Th«
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Tl- VICTORIA BLOCK theThe idea of paving First ave
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8 Y.T. no’s River Steamersreasons

on the street.
sidewalk hak so greatly Seattle No. 3 fr Rack Islandcuss,

Col. K kewick treated Mr. Rhodes as a 
On his part Mr.

broad
improved the appearance of 
principal thoroughfare already 
that nearly everyone is anxious 
to see the good work completed

Will leave Daw-on hi ibe 
opening of navigation,
gér» fiir* Li !* MUhael. connecting with I he first cIhwomm 
“earners "Sama An.” and "Lakine" Tor NoTUU “

simple civilian.
Rhodes was intolerant of military rou-

our

tine, a little too inclined to expiess his 
^pinion bluntly and brusquely, 
the fact remains that harmonious rela- 

hy properly improving the street tions with the head of the De Beers 
itself. By making use of the Company were absolutely essential to

be done ,*le sn,oot'1 Operation of the military 
staff with the civil population. They 
were barely on speaking terms when the 
siege v/as raised, and their accidental 
meeting shortly before Gen. French’s

Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co.Still,

AT-HE A. E. CO.COALprisoners, the work can 
at a nominal cost.

in this territory.
Upon this hypothesis, which, 

we submit, is the only reasonable 
theory that can be advanced in 
explanation of the attitude of tht
party in power toward the ques I ^earing during the last two days in the 
tion Of Yukon representation, il London dailies, have been chiefly de-
is reasonable to assume that the voted to Cronje’s surrender and Lady-

» , -smith’s relief, other events no less in- 
Yukon question occupies a fai irresting hdVe developed in the letters 
more important position befoit I - those not fortunate enough to have 
the people of Canada than is I been present at the great occasions, 
generally supposed. The troubles- between Cecil Rhodes and

As a mat er of fact, such prom-U»L Kekewieh are not fully told. It 
** , ... .. ■ Wo., appears that the relations between the

inence and publicity have ire ,liaker.. and the colonel com-
given to matters affecting tilt na#6tfng at Kimberley, reached such a 
administration of affairé in this | (,a8S that Mr. Rhodes ordered the army

territory, both through the pres.-
and in parliament, that 'ttu I-Id '•> d«t“il by the Kimberley co,re- 

Yukon question is as familiar a I P.tes: 8
- matter throughout Canada as the j ‘-When Mr. Rhodes aaw the danger

-preferential tariff clause.
Newspapers of every political 1 were exposed he concluded that the time 

Shade and complexion have dis- >ad arrived tor the facts in the case to 

cusked the Yukon question in all I »ur & few leading cilizens in
its different phases. According onsuitation with him drew up the fol- 
to their information, or, more lowing representation, which was duly 
often u/virwding to their political forwarded to Col. K e k e w i chj. accom -
affiliations, they have condemned p»nfed1 by the request tnat tie would

. . . . transmit it bv hehograph to the luglieror defended the administration. authoritie8 ;8
but it all has served to bring the
Yukon out the more prominently
before the people. WM

Without doubt, therefore, the informed whether there is an intention
- ., ,m your part to make an in mediate

real motive tot putting o I effort for our relief. Your tioops have 
matter of representation is a.1- ,ieen (or m0re than two months within 
nototi above. The claim has been I a distance of little over 20 miles from 
made by the politicians that none Kimberley, and if the Spy fonte in hills 
but aliens in the Yukon are op too strong for them there is an easy

A de HPPr0BC^ over 8 level flat. This town, 
with a population of over 4t,000 people, 

aQ I has been beseiged for 120 days, and a

Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Trouble In Kimberly.
London, March 28.—While the fifty- 

odd columns written at the front, ap

M
artival gave rise to a most stormy scene. 
Col Kekewich, it appears, told Mr. 
Rhodes that he had come to see the 
general about arresting the editor of the 
Diamond 
Rhodes replied warmly :

‘Then you had better arrçst me, for 
I agree with every word he has wri ten, 
and we ought to go to prison together. " 

“This led to a lively passage at arms, 
which ended with Mr. Rhodes ordering 
Col. Kekewich to leave the house. 
Subsequently Mr. Rhodes explained the 
reason ot the article to Gen. Fiench, 
whp was quite satisfied and declined 
point blank to act upon Col.Ktkewich’s 
irate suggestions. ’ ’
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ifficer out of the house. The dispute is «feiContractors & Builders
ing
be iVBusy Ketchikan.

For the past year considerable atiem 
tion has been devoted to quartz proper
ties in the neighborhood ot Ketch kail, 
Alaska, and the more the country is 
prospected the greater it proves to be in 
gold bearing ore. 
country is of much higher grade than 
that of Douglas island, where the fam- 

Treadwell stamp mills are located.

Manufacturera of bu
v
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All ore found in that

t___ K5- me
ous
The latest regarding Ketchlkan is, it 
true, a big boom for the place. A late

me

The Spring 55 and Inspect our Elegant Assortment m<
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issue of the Alaskan says:.
A promising vein of ore has been _ __ —-

found right iu the town of Ketchikan F I T"* A N I I D 
and within 1000 feel of one of the L# L# n. 1 1 W 1 

wlitrrves. The vein- is five feet thick 
says more than $10 in gold and 
^he new§ of this strike is told

itMATTINGS“ ‘Kimberley, Feb. 10. 
“‘On behalf o< the inhabitants of 

this, town we respertfully desire to he

tuigj"
i

■

A. E.ColiWhen You Renovate 
Your Cabin 

Our Line Is Complete

rn

is at Handand as
stiver.
by Frank E. Burns,agent fur the Alaska 
Steamship Company, who has just re- 
turnvd from Ketchikan. He says fur
ther :

TT

f ;NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.
DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.

fam i f
ne’The strike is being prospected by 

the owner, Mr. Hunter, formerly of 
Seattle, and he is hopeful of the find 
proving highly valuable. Hunter is at) 
old time mining man and made a good 
strike in his time in the country north
of Spokane. . - ----- -—

‘“As to ihe report that a snie:ter is to 
be put in at Ketchikan, I give little 
credence. Smelters do not come until 
after a country get| to producing. 
Sitamp mills are big |nterprises for this 
stage of the game. However, Ketchi
kan is lively, and .lien are constantly 
arriving there to go out prospecting or 
work properties already located. ’ ’’

toposed to the government, 
feat at the polls would be
effectual answer to this claim, I large portion of the inhabitants have

»nd would carry l

Arm determination to hold an I « „unlbt„
election off until returns are iu | jyphoid are very prevalent. Tne chief

foods of the whites have been bread and 
horseflesh for a long lime past. These

As a Starter for the proposed I hardships, we think you will agree 
. , f. 5 nave been - borne patiently and without"new system ot roads which «wLompUint by lhe people. During the

Uouneil has under advisement, | last tew day9 the enemy bavr brought 
some means should be provided I into action, from a position within 
for getting across the Klondike, three miles of us, a 6 inch gun, throw
Neither the present bridge nor mg a loo pound .h=n, which i. siting 
1 ^ -fire to our buildings and is causing
the ferry IS adequate me©. death daily among the population 
necessities of travel, especially yotl are aware, the mil tary guns here 
in view of the fact that heavy are totally inadequate to cope with this 
machinery is now required on all new gun. The only weapon which
the creeks in constantly incnSSF give, any help is one of local nianujac- 
tne creeKS . * ture. Under these circumstances, as
ing quantities. A public bridge reprei>enting this community, we feel 
should be built of such Strength tbat we are justified in asking whether 

width thaj. the heaviest loads you have any immediate intention of
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its effect been enduring great hardships. Scurvy •I
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Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

Sanie old price, 26 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

Developed mining property -for sale. 
Its merits can be determined by per
sonal investigation. Norton D. Wall
ing, Grand Forks.

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug.store.

When in town, stop at toe Regina.

Short orders served right. The Hol
born.

For a goo From British Columbia 
Ports to Dawson ' -' _ ■■ / .
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te By Calling at the Office at the Warehouse, of the
c‘28.
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